Cash Counter
Account
QUICK READ
• Earn more interest
on your money
• Individual or business
• Min. balance: $5,000

If you’re not already using Apple Pay
or Google Pay and are not sure what
we’re on about; Apple Pay and Google
Pay can be set up on your phone
turning it into a ‘digital wallet’. You’ll be
able to simply unlock your phone, and
hold it close to the payment terminal to
pay. Simple!

Got more $$? We’ve got more
interest for you. Our Cash Counter
Account is for those wonderful savers
out there. A Cash Counter Account
offers interest on your account
calculated daily and credited monthly.

While you require a minimum balance
of $5,000 to access interest on
your savings, you’ll be happy to know
the Goldfields Money Cash Counter
Account has zero everyday fees.
We don’t charge you for direct
debits, EFT transfers, BPAY, card
replacement, EFTPOS or staff
assisted transfers.

You can access your money online on
your desktop, tablet or smartphone
or ATM anytime, anywhere, giving you
total freedom and control over your
hard earned cash as you watch it grow!
Who needs an actual card to pay for
things anymore? Not you!
The Goldfields Cash Counter Account
is Apple Pay and Google Pay ready.

We do have charges on this account
for cheque books, foreign currency
conversions, and overseas debit
card/ATM withdrawal. You can read
more about the account details in our
product disclosure statement under
the resources menu on our website.

We’re a bank regulated by the
Australian Prudential Regulation
Authority (APRA) which means that
your deposits are guaranteed for up
to $250,000 per customer. You can
read more about it on our website
too…come and check us out!
Get your money growing today!
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